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Tea on the Tundra



Most people around the United States think of Minnesota as the frozen white tundra. And admittedly, sometimes it feels that way. But out of the arctic blasts of this wintry state grew a passionate love for everything tea. One man is on a mighty crusade to bring every conceivable variety of tea to the still developing palates of Minnesota. The man I speak of is local tea legend, Bill Waddington.
I sat down with Bill on a wintry morning in January to talk about the future of tea and Bill’s place in that future. 

Of course, we started in the past.  “I’ve always been a tea drinker,” Bill told me. “I’ve tried coffee twice and hated it both times.” Bill tries not to denigrate coffee too much because tea buyers and coffee buyers tend to run in the same markets so they have to be civil. However, he couldn’t help mentioning that there are approximately 30-40 coffees in the world and over 10,000 teas. “Coffee is about the body, tea is about the flavor,” he declared.

After that comment, I couldn’t resist asking Bill how he developed the ‘test’ he put on his website, www.teasource.com, to help neophyte tea drinkers find a tea to start with. He chuckled and told me the test was partially based on his twenty years of buying, selling and drinking tea. “There is a much stronger correlation between tea and wine than between tea and coffee,” he suggested. Just as people choose wine based on the food they like, tea can be chosen very much the same way. “The music test is pretty much tongue in cheek,” he added. I know Bill is married to a vocal instructor with a lovely soprano voice so even the music test may be based a little bit in experience.




I wanted to know if Bill thought there would ever be a Starbucks of tea. He didn’t see it happening. He said every few years, someone tries, but they always fail. He said Starbucks accomplished one good thing. They’ve helped educate the American palette. “And now,” he added, “a lot of Americans are moving to tea because they find that it makes them feel better. Then they start to explore all the exotic flavors possible in tea and they’re hooked.” He said the other problem with creating a large tea chain is that there isn’t enough of any variety of tea to service that many stores. “Starbucks, I’ve heard, had very good coffee when they had only twenty stores.” Then they made the decision to go national and to do that, they had to lower the quality of the coffee.

Bill’s store offers over 250 teas. To narrow the choice down to those few, he samples between 2500 and 3000 teas during the April to October production season. “So Bill,” I asked him. “What’s the next big thing in tea?” He pointed to the cup I had halfway to my lips. “You’re drinking it,” he chuckled. “It’s called Puerh (pronounced poo-air), and it’s a black Chinese tea that only grows in the Yunan province.” Bill says it won’t wire you with caffeine, it’s smooth with no hint of bitterness, and it’s the closest thing to coffee in the tea world. “I really think coffee drinkers will find it appealing.” Bill doesn’t like to make health claims about tea but he says Puerh will settle your stomach under almost any conditions. He also pointed out Roiboss (pronounced royboss), an Afrikaans word for red bush. It’s not a tea and it’s caffeine free, but he offered it to a group of chefs during a taste test and they thought it was black tea from Ceylon. Another item he sees having a future here is Chai, although it also is not a tea, and except for the rare restaurant, has been horribly Americanized. Most of the Chai sold in coffee shops has been tremendously over-sweetened, Bill claims, and has little of the spice you find in offerings from street-corner Chai stands in India. He knows from experience.

About twenty years ago, Bill decided to explore the world of tea and find out if there were better teas than the commercial varieties on grocery store shelves. He began hunting for tea gardens and tea brokers in the library. Not knowing any better, he had the audacity to write to these people and ask them to sell him small quantities. Not only were most of them willing to sell to him, but they began to send him samples of other teas they thought he might find interesting. Bill began establishing relationships with tea lovers all over the world. The tea industry “Is the most civil industry I’ve ever encountered,” he stated.

Then I asked him if his tea explorations had led him into any great adventures.  Bill told me about a tea estate he visited last year on a mountain side in southern Sri Lanka. Turns out, his great grandfather had been a second son, which meant he would inherit nothing so he’d better go make his fortune elsewhere. In the 1860’s, elsewhere turned out to be southern Sri Lanka and Bill’s great grandfather helped carve that very same tea estate out of the wilderness. Then he stayed there for ten years developing it. Bill had learned about the estate by reading his great grandfather’s diary
Another adventure happened two years ago when he traveled to Taiwan searching for a specific Oolong tea. He traveled to a northern mountainside village called Ping Ling. After meeting the village patriarch, they went into the fields, picked the leaves, spread them in the sun to dry, packed them in a case, and Bill flew home with his treasure. I asked him what was so important about this particular tea. “It’s called Pouchong, and it was the source of my tea epiphany 15 years ago.” He said it was another tea Americans should explore. “It’s velvety smooth and looks beautiful dried.” Then he smiled. “It’s like drinking Lilacs.”
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Story by Bob McClain, a freelance writer and copywriter who writes regularly for Arts Nation, The WaZoo! Show, and Twin Cities Dining Guide. What can “WordsmithBob” do for you? Visit www.wordsmithbob.com,  info@wordsmithbob.com or 612-226-7667.


